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By Stacy Lynn Mar

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Feminist, poet, teacher, and scholar.Stacy is as bold and witty as she
ever was in this fourth installment. Yet again, she has masterfully orchestrated a confessional
collection of poetry resurrected from the gritty observations of everyday life. Her accounts of love,
loss, suffering, and the beautiful agility of the human spirit have been well-crafted from front-seat
observations and five a.m. coffee sessions. Stacy has a remarkable sense for detail and a dramatic,
unique skill for wrapping the everyday into metaphorical sentiments. She masters this gift in the
poem Mountain Parkway as she remembers an old love and simultaneously pays homage to her
homeland: The summer is passing Like a long arm swaying From the passenger seat Of a car on a
four-lane highway. And I ride alongside you Like a virtue, a wild nag That grinds my eyesight To the
moon-ground recollections Of dreams that buzzed in June Now as splintered as rosewood And
littered of memories That irk my nervous hands Like a nose itch that won t wipe away. Her raw,
metaphorical take on life and relationships reminds me of a...
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The best ebook i possibly read. I have go through and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once again again later on. Its been printed in an
extremely simple way which is simply after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Telly Hessel-- Telly Hessel

The most e ective pdf i possibly study. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be transform when you
total reading this book.
-- Chr istop Fer r y-- Chr istop Fer r y
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